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Employees’ Lives Saved by TMA 
July 22, 2003

A Traffic Control Products (TCP) employee, 
Jorge Lopez-Saez, was driving a ‘shadow’ ve-
hicle outfitted with a truck-mounted attenu-
ator (TMA) following a paint striping crew at 
work on U.S. Route 27 near Lake Placid, Fla. A 
semi-truck driver pulled his fully-loaded rig out 
of the line of traffic, coming up directly behind 
the TCP paint striping crew.

“The attenuator took the full brunt of the impact. The 
police estimated that the truck was going 85 miles 
per hour when it struck the shadow truck. Without 
the TMA and Jorge’s quick thinking, we could have 
had a real disaster on our hands.” 

 - Karen Wasielewski, President 
 
	 	 	 Traffic	Control	Products

Mr. Lopez-Saez saw the approaching semi- and took 
his foot off the brake. The semi- slammed into his 
truck, but the TMA cushioned the impact enough so 
that he was able to steer his truck clear of the rest 
of the paint crew and onto the shoulder after the im-
pact.

Everyone - including the semi-tractor trailer driver, 
walked away from the violent collision without any 
major injuries.

Karen Wasielewski 
President - Traffic Control Products



Federal, state and local governments will unite with private industry to-
ward a single overarching goal -- to annually reduce roadway fatalities 
until we reach the goal of zero deaths on America’s roadways.

ATSSA members from communities across the country are on Capitol 
Hill this week to meet with their elected officials to begin working toward 
that goal.

ATSSA members urge Congress to renew and expand federal support 
to improve America’s roadway safety infrastructure, thereby eliminating 
deaths on our nation’s roadways.

Countless safety solutions are already in place that are proving to be 
effective by preventing accidents, thereby saving lives. For example, an 
aggressive sign installation program in Mendocino, Calif. resulted in the 
number of crashes plummeting 42 percent, and fatalities falling 61 
percent. The Mo.-DOT has reduced fatalities in cross-over crashes by 
96 percent using median barriers. The DOT in Lamar County, Miss. has 
found that right side run-off-the-road crashes were reduced by 25 per-
cent following the installation of edge-line rumble strips.

Cost-Effective Roadway Safety Infrastructure Solutions Save Lives!

For more information, visit ATSSA.com or contact ATSSA Government 
Relations at (202) 454-5246.
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